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TEAM VIRGINIA   
DONATIONS REQUEST LETTER  

  
This letter is being presented to you by a Team Virginia Pro-Staff Team Member. This Pro-Staff Team Member, along with all Staff  
Members of The Fallen Outdoors, are volunteers, dedicated to fulfilling our goal of getting as many Armed Forces Service 
Members, disabled and able-bodied, as well as Active duty and Retired (Veteran status) out into the great outdoors on various 
types of activities ranging from hunting and fishing trips to kayaking, hiking, camping and more. All free of charge for the Service 
Member. We do this by personally taking out Service members, much of the time using our own equipment, boats, stands and 
personal hunting and fishing tools such as guns and rods. Donors have greatly aided us in the use of their boats, land, ponds and 
other various donations to accomplish our goals. As our team grows, so do the opportunities to get them outdoors, not only in 
increased numbers but in sizes of events. Today we are looking to you to help us in our endeavor in reaching as many Service 
members lives as possible, with a donation of any size, big or small helps us tremendously.   

The donation being requested may be requested for a particular event coming up, however, sometimes not all the donations can 
be used at every event they are requested or donated for. Circumstances may change the date or size of the event in which case 
the item donated will be held onto and used at the next upcoming event. If this does happen, Team Virginia in any case will be 
sure to make known who the donor was unless otherwise instructed not to.   

All donations made to Team Virginia will be used in a way as to maximize their impact on as many Service Members as possible. 
No donations made will be used for personal use or gain. Team Virginia will decide on the best use of any and all donations and 
no one staffer or staffers will decide this without leadership’s approval. We operate as a Team in any and all aspects and we take 
very seriously any and all donations received.  

Upon Receipt of a donation, a Tax Letter may be provided if requested for the use of tax purposes. As a 501(c)(3) your donation is 
tax deductible, if interested in a Tax letter please inform the Pro-Staff Member requesting the donation and a Letter will be sent 
to you.  

We greatly appreciate your time and consideration in helping our team impact the lives of our nation's greatest assets, our service 
men and women. If you have any Questions, please feel free to reach out to Team Virginia Leadership with any questions or 
concerns. Emails will be provided below.   

Interested in helping out even further or just want to see what we do? Check out our Flow Page!  

https://flow.page/thefallenoutdoorsteamvirginia  
 
 
 

Team Lead         Assistant Team Lead 
                                     Chris Heffley                                      Calvin Lawrence 

Va.lead@thefallenoutdoors.org                                                 calvin.lawrence@thefallenoutdoors.org 
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